SO HOW DID THE VOTING TURNOUT.?.?

AN INTERVIEW WITH WB3LZW
By Harry McCormick, WA2SEA

Those of you present at the May GCARC meeting will recall that questionnaires were passed
out and filled in asking your opinion on Docket
#15928. Here are the results of that polling…

Frank (Rick) Dux, WB2LZW, of Blackwood,
NJ. Rick has been a summer resident of Blackwood all of his life until the family made it’s
year round home in Blackwood in 1956.

1. 16 YES and 11 NO on giving the Extra Class
the lower 50 KC of the CW bands.
2. 12 YES and 15 NO on giving the First Class
exclusive privileges in the low frequency
phone bands.
3. 10 YES and 17 NO on giving Extras and
First Class exclusive privileges on 2 and 6
meters.
4. 12 YES and 15 NO on giving Novices a 2
year non-renewable term.
5. 18 YES and 9 NO on taking 2 meter phone
privileges from the Novices.
6. 8 YES and 19 NO on the proposed change in
call letters.

Rick is a graduate of Triton High School and is
now enrolled in the Freshman class at Rutgers
University in Camden, studying for a B.A. in
Chemistry.
Rick started in ham radio as a Novice in December of 1963. I had the pleasure of first working
Rick on the 40 meter Novice bands in 1964. In
December of 1964, Rick got his Technician license and is now a regular on 6 meter phone.
Due to his school activities and home study,
Rick is usually found on 6 meters and his Viking
Challenger and SX-110 with an Ameco converter only on weekends.

Of the 27 voting, there were 13 Generals, 10
Technicians, and 4 Advanced Class licensees.
The results of the poll were forwarded to the
ARRL Director, Mr. Gil Crosley, in plenty of
time for the May 21 executive board meeting.

Rick is new member of our club, being voted in
at the May meeting. He is a member of the
ARRL and is active with the Gloucester Township, (Camden County) CD group; operating the
township’s Communicator 4 on 2 meters from
the fallout shelter at the Police Headquarters in
Blackwood.

_______________________________________

KILOCYCLE CHATTER
Rick’s other hobbies are fishing, swimming, and
stamp collecting.

Sorry to see Paul Walton, W2YNR, leave the
area. Paul is being transferred to New York for a
year. All of his ham gear is for sale else where in
the issue.

_______________________________________

K2JKA and K2PQD recently worked FG7XT/
FS7 on Saint Martin on 20 meter RTTY.

AREC is planning another transmitter hunt very
soon. All that have participated in the past hunts
will agree that they are a lot of fun. Why not
come out and take part in this next one. If you
don’t have a 6 meter mobile, there is always
plenty of room for riders with the boys that do
go. The date is June 11th. See W2LVW for more
details as to time, frequency, etc.

Nice to see Frank Ritter, K2UUY, back as a
member in good standing of the club. The secret
really is that Frank’s XYL was cornered at one
of the display setups for AMATEUR RADIO
WEEK and paid his dues for him!.!.!.!.!
We need more XYL’s like that.
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